
From Mrs Irwin—  Happy July everyone! I can’t 

believe that there are now only just over 2 weeks left 
to go! I am now going through the stage in school of 
experiencing lots of ‘lasts’, which is quite emotional! At 
my last Reception new starter parents’ meeting this 
week, it was so lovely to greet the new families ready 

to start at Oxspring in September. We are also looking forward to the new 
Reception children coming for visits in the final couple of weeks. I am 
delighted that I am able to join our Year 6 children on their end of year 
visit to Flamingoland on Monday and look forward to making lots of happy 
end of school memories with them too! Huge thanks to our PTA who are 
busily preparing for the Duck Race next Friday 8th July. Please do come 
along to support us if  you can! I am also excited to report that the Royal 
Horticultural Society (RHS) are coming along to judge our school garden 
next Tuesday. Massive thanks to Emily Gratton-Rayson who has been 
working passionately and tirelessly to make the garden look incredible! 
Fingers crossed for more amazing results Emily! Wishing everyone a lovely 

and hopefully sunny weekend.; WE LOVE LEARNING (Class 

teacher news)— Class 1— Class 1 children have been really enjoying 
learning about Florence Nightingale as part of our 'What can I be?' topic. 
They learnt all about the changes that Florence made to the hospitals and 
they loved acting as nurses and wounded soldiers. We also compared 
hospitals in the past to our modern hospitals. Thank you so much to all 
our parents / carers who have been into school to talk to  Class 1 children! 
We have greatly enjoyed finding  out about the different jobs that our 
parents  do! The children even had great fun trying on a high vis jacket 

and hard hat! ; Class 2–  This week, Class 2 have spent time thinking 

about themselves, what has changed as they have grown older - what can 
they do now that they couldn't do as babies.  We really enjoyed looking at 
baby photos and guessing who each baby was!  As a class we have 
considered what 'Pride' means to us and how we are all different but 
should all be treated the same.  In Maths we have consolidated our 
learning from earlier in the year, enjoying refreshing our memories and 
applying this knowledge to new problems.  In our writing we have been 
careful with our handwriting and started a writing journal about different 
amazing places.; Class 3—Over the past couple of weeks, Class 3 have 
written some fantastic poems all about our feelings. In our digital art 
lessons, they have created some brilliant stop motion videos using 
animals. They also designed and made their own back drops and used the 
animals to tell a story. Linked to our PSHE learning,  Class 3 have been 
reading a book about animals and their offspring. We have looked at how 
animals look after their babies. We have really enjoyed sharing this book 
together and using our comprehension skills. The children also been very 

busy practising ready for sports day! Very exciting!; Class 4– The first 

thing I need to say here is a fantastic 'Well done' to all the children who 
have worked so hard on their multiplication tables.  Year 4 children took 
the statutory Multiplication Check recently; and regardless of any results,  
I know that all children have progressed superbly.  I would certainly 
extend the 'Well Done' to the Year 5's too.  Their immediate recall has 
shown massive improvements too with children regularly getting 25 out of 
25 on TT Rockstars. We had a fantastic visit to the  Barnsley Music Festival 
yesterday which took place at Barnsley Metrodome.  It was designed to 
celebrate the achievements of all children who have had access to 
instrumental music lessons at school as part of a whole class.  As you 
know we have been playing the ukulele over the last year - some of us 
two years—and we were so proud of the children’s performances. Many 
thanks to all families who were able to come along and support us on the 
day! 

continued ….Class 5—  It is certainly a very busy time in Class 5 at the 
moment. As well as end of year play rehearsals, the children have been 
learning about adjacent and vertically opposite angles in maths. In PSHE, 
they have had thoughtful and reflective discussions about civil rights and 
also listened to Martin Luther King’s ‘I have a dream’ speech. Class 5 
have been exploring the novel ‘The Windrush Child ’ by Benjamin 
Zephaniah and have reflected on and discussed segregation. We also 
enjoyed celebrating and raising the profile of Pride awareness day, along 
with the rest of the children and staff in school. 

SPORTS AWARDS—  Mr 

Stratford’s Sports Awards go to … Class 1: 
Brody—For always giving 100% Class 2: 
Hettie—For always giving her all and 
helping others! Class 3: Zac—For being a 
super listener! Class 4: Lilly– For very 
good consistency and good quality 
results! Class 5:  George—For excellent 

perseverance and determination!; EXCELLENT LEARNERS  
Meet our latest excellent learners who should be very proud of their 
achievements: Class 1:  Brody—For super reading and always trying 
hard; Violet— For excellent effort in her reading and using her phonic 
knowledge! Class 2: Charlie—For working really hard in his maths  ; 
Olive– For her beautiful design when being creative Class 3:  Noah and 
Tilly —For fantastic problem solving in maths;  Lily—For amazing 
progress in reading! ; Class 4: Hollie— For reading aloud with confidence 
and fluency ; Daisy—For using the writing criteria really well  in her 
independent work; Class 5:   Reece and Sam—For  their mature and 
thoughtful contributions to class discussions  Phoebe—For  her excellent 
progress and effort in maths!  

PENISTONE 4 SPORTS (P4S) -  
We are so proud of our KS2 cricketers who 
came first in the recent P4S competition against 
5 other local schools. Massive thanks and 

congratulations to Elijah, Hugh, Reece, Seb, Will, Harvey, 
Henry, Buddy and Sam. They brought home the huge and 
highly coveted trophy and all beamed with pride as they 
collected their certificates in assembly!  We also need to 
say a huge ‘well done’ to our tennis players Ted, Theo, 

Ava, Sophie and James who enjoyed a friendly 
tennis session playing against a few other local 
schools. In addition, a team of KS2 children 
(Nina, Maggie, Harvey, Will, Elijah, Dylan, Reece, 
Freya and Georgia)  also went along to the P4S 
‘Get Mucky’ event at PGS last night and had a 

great time getting paint and all sorts thrown on them as they ran 
through the assault course!  All the children named above did 
themselves, their families and school proud! Enormous thanks to Mrs 
Wright and parents for making this possible as we couldn't take part 
without you!  

WIDER CURRICULUM—Over the past few weeks, we have 

held a range of awareness days and assemblies which have included: 
Diabetes Awareness kindly led by Betsy, Alfie and their mum; a KS2 first 
aid assembly on choking, led by ‘Mini First Aid’ after Mrs Hills entered 
our school into a competition for it and we won! Thank you so much Mrs 
Hills! We have also celebrated Pride Awareness month and the 
importance of inclusivity, equal rights and celebrating our differences! 
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ATTENDANCE——  Class attendance for last week is as follows: Class 1 - 100%, Class 2—95.2%; Class 3—92.5%; 

Class 4—96.4%; Class 5—97.5%. Well done and thank you to Class 1 for the best attendance. Overall school attendance for 

last week was 95.6%. Remember every day counts. 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT  - Since the last newsletter, we are delighted to have received lots of updates for our celebration of what the 

children are achieving out of school. So, huge Oxspring ‘Shout outs’ this week go to… Tom — who has recently achieved his 25m swimming 

certificate and badge. Super swimmer—so very proud of you Tom! ; Joseph – who took part in the fun run as part of the Penistone gala. He was 

brilliant and achieved 1st place in the 8-10 year old category.  Wow Joseph—that is great news to share!  Max— - who is another superstar 

swimmer for achieving both his 5m and 10m swimming badges. Brilliant Max—so proud of you too!; Buddy— who has shown his superb fishing 

skills recently! Wow Buddy—we are so incredibly impressed and proud of you!; Alfie— who went to his first Beavers camp and loved it! Abseiling 

worried him but he didn’t give up! Alfie also received his first football trophy. From Oxspring football! Great news Alfie—very well done to you! 

Ted and Olive— who were awarded their Green Stripe and Green belts respectively! Fabulous news and very well done to both of you!; 

Elise— who has been promoted to a higher synchronised skating team and been made Captain ! She also achieved a personal best in her recent 

competition! Wow Wow Elise—you are a superstar!  Browns and Hayes girls— who recently walked  the Great Ridge and Mam Tor with 

their families! What a fabulous achievement girls! Theo— who has recently been cast to play Oliver at the Penistone Paramount in November! 

Fanstastic news Theo! Very well done to you! Dance Show— Massive congratulations to Evelyn, Eliza, Harley, Nina, Rose, Sophie and Violet 

for showcasing their superb skills at the recent dance show at Penistone Paramount! ! You look amazing! Charlotte and Owen— who  both 

did absolutely amazingly well when they made it to the top of Snowdon despite the very windy and rainy conditions at the top!! We are all super 

proud of you both! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PTA News— Next Friday is the PTA Duck Race from 6pm at 

Bower Dell. Please come along and join us. Duck Race tickets still 

for sale with great prizes on offer! 

Dates for your diary: 

 Duck Race Friday 8th July (6pm)  

 Sports Day on Monday 18th July (1.15pm) - letter to be sent next week 

 Please note new class letters for 2022-23 will be sent out next week before our end of term transition afternoon. 

Wishing everyone a happy and enjoyable weekend from all the  staff, children and governors. 
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